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Comfort of 

a Polo

BUT WITH A FIRM DRESS
SHIRT COLLAR THAT NEVER
FLOPS.

Innovative

Design

LIGHT WEIGHT, MOISTURE
WICKING, 4-WAY STRETCH 

No Dry-

Cleaning

MACHINE WASHABLE

The Original Dress Collar Polo

Layer any

Style

UNDER A SWEATER, EVEN WEAR
A TIE IF YOU WANT
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What makes us different...



Wear it by itself

GIVES YOU A SLIGHTLY DRESSIER POLO LOOK

Wear it under a sweater

GET THE DRESS SHIRT LOOK, WITHOUT THE DRESS SHIRT

Your Go-to Everyday Polo
Styled 3 Ways

With a blazer

HOT DAYS APPROVED

Collars & Co.
Outfitting the aspiring modern gentleman with timeless style,

contemporary luxury and creative innovation.
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The Original Dress Collar Polo



Semi-Spread
Dress Collar Polo

Sizes S-4XL

The versatile Semi-Spread Dress Collar Polo™ is woven for
comfort and designed for style. This shirt pairs a formal

semi spread dress collar with an extra comfortable, 4-way
stretch, short-sleeved polo. The semi-spread collar has all
the benefits of our ever popular English spread collar with

a streamlined size and built to accommodate a larger tie
knot

Throw a sweater on over it or a tie and jacket to be
comfortable for work, a date or zoom call.  Get all the

upside of a formal collar without the discomfort of a dress
shirt.

Semi-spread collar
4-Way stretch

Built in collar stays
Extremely comfortable

Short-sleeved
Moisture wicking
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Semi-Spread Dress Collar Polo  Colors & Prints

4 4 4 4

Red & Blue Gingham 

Light Blue

French Blue

Savannah Blue  Gingham

Lavender

Grey

Sky Blue Pink

BlackWhite Navy

Navy Gingham
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Pink Gingham Black Gingham Light Blue Micro Gingham Light Blue 
Interwoven Gingham
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Purple StripeBlue & White Stripe

Red Houndstooth

Blue Stripe

White Navy Polka Dot
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Semi-Spread Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

90

90

158

Lavender Houndstooth

Blue Grid Check Thin Blue Check

Blue Houndstooth

Nantucket 
Blue & Pink Gingham

Regent Blue Stripe

Pink & White Stripe

Amalfi Blue Check Navy  & Blue Three 
Stripe  Grid

93

1112

17

1820 23

25

26

27

3033 35

9539

Blue Polka DotWestchester 
Grey and Blue Check



Lavender & Navy 
Three Stripe Grid

Semi-Spread Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

Navy & Orange 
Three Stripe Grid

Pienza Blue Windowpane Sea Island 
Blue & Purple Plaid

Blue & Black Grid

Vantage Blue
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32

Black Geometric Grid

Blue Tattersall

Dark Blue Spheres

Purple Tattersall

82

1521

154

28 34

36

80 81

Navy Spheres Vantage Black

8483

Phoenix Grey

85

Light Purple Gingham Black Desert Sky Royal Blue Desert Sky

8786 88



Semi-Spread Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

 Bradford Royal Blue HerringboneLos Cabos Blue Star
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89

Light Blue Herringbone

Navy Floral

90

94

91 92

Navy Diamond Laguna Blue Check

24 29

Navy Five Diamond

Broad St. Light 
Blue Tattersall

160

159



 English Spread
Dress Collar Polo 

Sizes S-4XL

The English Spread Dress Collar Polo™ is woven for
comfort and designed for style. This groundbreaking
shirt pairs a formal English dress collar with an extra

comfortable, 4-way stretch, short-sleeved polo.

Throw a sweater on over it or a tie and jacket to be
comfortable for work, a date or zoom call. Get all the
upside of a formal collar without the discomfort of a

dress shirt with the Dress Collar Polo™.

English spread collar
4-Way stretch

Built in collar stays
Extremely comfortable

Short-sleeved
Moisture wicking
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Blue Grid Check 

Light Blue

French Blue

Blue Houndstooth

Lavender

Lavender Gingham Navy Gingham

Sky Blue Pink

BlackWhite Navy
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English Spread Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

68

Thin Blue Check Blue and Black Grid Black Gingham

70 69 72

71 7473 96

767877 75

97 9998

Pink Gingham

161



 Oxford Button
Down

Dress Collar Polo 

Sizes S-4XL

Stay on the move with the Oxford Button Down
Dress Collar Polo™ is the perfect collar to hold

everything in place on a breathable, 4-way
stretch, short-sleeved polo. Whether in the

office or on the golf course, this versatile look is
an iconic style that can be either sporty or

formal depending on the occasion.

Oxford button down collar
4-Way stretch

Extremely comfortable
Short-sleeved

Moisture wicking
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Blue Tan and 
Navy Gingham 

Light Blue

French Blue

Lavender

Lavender Gingham Turquoise Gingham

Blue & Purple Tattersall Light Blue Gingham

BlackWhite Navy

Light Blue Interwoven Gingham Navy Gingham Blue Gingham
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Oxford Button Down Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

48

Red & Black Gingham

50 49 53

51 52 55 56

5957 60

5866 5464

Vineyard Blue Plaid
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Oxford Button Down Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

15

Greenwich Plaid 
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White Only

 Cutaway Dress
Collar Polo

Sizes S-4XL

A modern take on a classic look with the
Cutaway Dress Collar Polo™. Get that

boardroom fit with an at home feel. This collar
has wider points that are angled outwards

instead of down on top of our breathable, short-
sleeved shirt. This polo pairs perfectly with a tie

and jacket, sweater or by itself, adding a
sophisticated look and feel to your wardrobe

while always keeping comfortable.

Cutaway spread collar
4-Way stretch

Extremely comfortable
Short-sleeved

Moisture wicking
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Portofino Pique'
Polo

Sizes S-3XL

17

Navy

Black

Azure

Sand

The Portofino Piqué Cotton Polos is expertly knit crafted
from fine cotton piqué. This elegant fabric is specially

designed with a luxury textured pattern that seamlessly
blends durability with ultra-soft comfort and breathability. 

Inspired by Italian quiet luxury fashion, which fuses casual
design with premium detailing, this polo features an Italian-

style stitch ribbed collar with removable collar stays that
provides a balance of structure and sophistication.

100% natural piqué cotton
Ultra-soft knit textured fabric
Lightweight and breathable

Italian-style stitch ribbed collar
Removable collar stays

Rounded hemline
Inspired in Italy - Made in China

*Tailored fit, size up for a roomier fit
115
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Venetian Merino
Zip Polo

 

Sizes S-3XL

18

Black

Navy

Elevate your look with this iconic European style. The
Venetian Merino Zip Polo is an Italian-inspired must-have

for any men's wardrobe. Made of ultra-soft Australian
merino wool, this knitted polo is the ultimate fabric for

warmer weather as it's super breathable, luxuriously soft,
and temperature regulating. The perfect shirt to keep you

looking sharp and feeling good all day and all night.

Temperature Regulating
Ultra-Soft Feel
Odor Resistant

Low Maintenance
Wrinkle and Pilling Resistant

Inspired in Italy - Made in China
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 Long Sleeve
Dress Collar Polo

Sizes S-4XL

The versatile Long Sleeve Dress Collar Polo is woven for
comfort and designed for style. This shirt pairs a formal

semi spread dress collar with an extra comfortable, 4-way
stretch, long-sleeved polo with real dress shirt cuffs. The

semi-spread collar has all the benefits of our ever popular
English spread collar with a streamlined size and built to

accommodate a larger tie knot.

Throw a sweater on over it or a tie and jacket to be
comfortable for work, a date or zoom call.  Get all the

upside of a formal collar without the discomfort of a dress
shirt.

Semi-spread collar
4-Way stretch

Built in collar stays
Extremely comfortable

Long-sleeved
Moisture wicking

Select Styles available in Semi-Spread & Button Down
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White-SS Light Blue 
Micro Gingham-SS

Navy-SSBlack-SS

Blue Gingham-BD

Long Sleeve Dress Collar Polo Colors & Prints

Blue Houndstooth-SS

Semi-Spread- SS & Button Down-BD

40

100

4142 43

44



Quattro Flex
Dress Shirt 

Sizes S-3XL

The versatile Quattro Flex Dress Shirt is everything you need in
a dress shirt. This button down pairs our patent pending, firm,
semi-spread dress collar with ultra comfortable, quattro flex

fabric technology that is 4-way stretch, breathable, and wrinkle
free. 

Guaranteed to be your new favorite dress shirt to wear by it
self or under a jacket or sweater. Show off the firm dress collar
and long sleeve cuffs for an elevated touch of style. This dress

shirt moves with you, whether in the office or on the go.

Full button down
Quattro flex fabric technology

Built in wrap around collar stays
Extremely comfortable

Long-sleeved with firm cuffs
Moisture wicking

Semi-Spread Collar
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White

Blue and Pink
Tattersall

Black

Pink Gingham

Quattro Flex Dress Shirt Colors & Prints

Blue Houndstooth

101 102

Blue & Black GridBlack GinghamNavy Gingham

Thin Blue CheckBlue Grid Check

105

Sky Blue

109

110111

106

107 108

104 156

Pink Navy

Black and Grey
Grid

103 157

155

162 163

Regent Blue Stripe Orange Grid



Montana Button
Down Cotton

Pique’ Long Sleeve

Sizes S-3XL

100% natural piqué cotton
Ultra-soft knit textured fabric
Lightweight and breathable

Classic-style stitch ribbed collar
Removable collar stays

Can be worn tucked or untucked

Introducing the Montana Piqué Cotton Button Down, expertly
knit crafted from fine cotton piqué. This elegant fabric is

specially designed with a textured pattern that seamlessly
blends durability with ultra-soft comfort and breathability. 

Inspired by the rugged mountain ranges and wide-open plains
of Montana, this casual, western inspired design with premium
detailing, features a classic-style stitch collar with removable

collar stays. It provides a balance of structure and
sophistication whether you're at the ranch or in town for a

night out in Bozeman.
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Sand

164

165

166

163

Azure Blue

Navy

Black



Lucca Luxury
Touch Cotton and

Silk T-Shirt

Sizes S-3XL

24

Blue

Sand

Elevate the foundational pieces of your wardrobe with our
Italian inspired Lucca Luxury Touch Cotton & Silk Tee. This

elegant t-shirt is made from a blend of our uniquely
crafted cotton and silk.  The cotton is expertly woven to

provide breathability and softness, while the silk adds the
perfect touch of elegance. Inspired by our strolls along

the cobblestone streets, and piazzas of Lucca, Italy, this t-
shirt will elevate your style whether you are dressing it up

or down.

 Inspired in Italy - Made in China

Black

Navy

White

Navy

Grey
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122

121

120

119

118



 Women's
 Semi-Spread

Collar Sleeveless
Polo

Sizes XS-2XL

The versatile Semi-Spread Collar Women's
Sleeveless Polo. Woven for comfort and designed

for style. This shirt pairs a formal semi spread dress
collar with an extra comfortable, 4-way stretch,

sleeveless polo. The semi-spread collar has all the
benefits of our ever popular English spread collar

with a streamlined size.

Throw a sweater or blazer over it to be comfortable
for work, a date or zoom call.  Get all the upside of
a formal collar without the discomfort of a dress

shirt.

Semi-spread collar
4-Way stretch

Built in collar stays
Extremely comfortable

Sleeveless
Moisture wicking
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Sky Blue

Pink

Black

47

96

46

White

45



  Tour Performance
Golf Quarter Zip

Pullover

Sizes S-3XL

Breathable & durable
All-season
Ultra soft

Low maintenance
Wrinkle and pilling resistant

The Tour Performance Men's Golf Quarter Zip Pullover is the
ultimate lightweight layering piece to complete any gentleman's

wardrobe that loves the outdoors. Crafted with the highest quality
polyester and spandex blend, this quarter zip pullover provides ultra

soft breathability with durability – simple to wash and easy to
maintain. Our premium material and design ensure outstandingly
adaptable stretch comfort, wind protection, and water resistance.

The added detail of the quarter zip allows you to elevate your Dress
Collar Polo perfectly on the course. Designed for the volatile

conditions of an outdoor lifestyle, this lightweight piece of
outerwear has four-way stretch, moisture-wicking, and anti-wrinkling
technology to keep you looking and feeling great as your life moves

off the green.
This sweater is as comfortable as our polos – truly the perfect pair.
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Black

169

White

168



  Cashmere Touch
Australian Merino

Quarter Zip
Sweater 

Sizes S-3XL

100% Highest quality merino wool
Breathable & durable

All-season
Ultra soft

Low maintenance
Wrinkle and pilling resistant

The Cashmere Touch Australian Merino Quarter Zip Sweater is the
ultimate layering piece to complete any gentleman's wardrobe.

Crafted with the highest quality merino wool blend, this quarter zip
sweater provides ultra soft breathability with durability – simple to
wash and easy to maintain. Our special merino wool blend adds a

luxurious feel without comprising the strength and longevity of this
must-have sweater.

The added detail of the quarter zip brings an elevated style that
pairs perfectly with a Dress Collar Polo, providing the versatility of

going from casual to classy effortlessly. This sweater is as
comfortable as our polos – truly the perfect pair.
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Melange Blue

Light Grey

125

124

Oatmeal

179

Black

181



  Cashmere Touch
Australian Merino

Quarter Zip
Sweater with
Suede Trim

Sizes S-3XL

100% Highest quality merino wool
Breathable & durable

All-season
Ultra soft

Low maintenance
Wrinkle and pilling resistant

Brown Suede Trim

The Cashmere Touch Australian Merino Quarter Zip Sweater with
Suede Trim is the ultimate layering piece to complete any

gentleman's wardrobe. Crafted with the highest quality merino wool
blend, this quarter zip sweater provides ultra soft breathability with
durability – simple to wash and easy to maintain. Our special merino

wool blend adds a luxurious feel without comprising the strength
and longevity of this must-have sweater.

The added detail of the quarter zip brings an elevated style that
pairs perfectly with a Dress Collar Polo, providing the versatility of

going from casual to classy effortlessly. This sweater is as
comfortable as our polos – truly the perfect pair.
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Charcoal

183

Hunter Green

182

Navy

184



   Luxury Touch
Cotton and

Cashmere Quarter
Zip Sweater with

Trim

Sizes S-3XL

Navy with White Trim

Black with White Trim

Grey with White Trim

Highest quality cashmere cotton blend
Breathable & durable

All-season
Ultra soft

Low maintenance
Wrinkle and pilling resistant

Zipper Trim

The Luxury Touch Cotton and Cashmere Quarter Zip Sweater
with Trim is the ultimate layering piece to complete any

gentleman's wardrobe. Crafted with the highest quality cashmere
cotton blend, this quarter zip sweater provides ultra soft
breathability with durability – simple to wash and easy to

maintain. Our special cashmere cotton blend adds a luxurious feel
without comprising the strength and longevity of this must-have

sweater.
The added detail of the quarter zip brings an elevated style that
pairs perfectly with a Dress Collar Polo, providing the versatility

of going from casual to classy effortlessly. This sweater is as
comfortable as our polos – truly the perfect pair.
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Cream with Brown Suede Trim

189

188

187

186



   Luxury Touch
Cotton and

Cashmere Crew
Neck Sweater

Sizes S-3XL

Grey

Blue Melange

Black

Temperature Regulating
Ultra-Soft Feel and UV Sun Protection

Odor Resistant
Low Maintenance

Wrinkle and Pilling Resistant

A timeless classic, the Luxury Touch Cotton and Cashmere Crew
Neck Sweater is a must-have for any man's wardrobe. Specially

crafted from a unique cotton and cashmere blend, we focused on
creating a strong yet luxurious material to bring you a long-lasting

and comfortable sweater. 
This sweater exudes a rich hue, light and lavish texture, and
remarkable durability, making it perfect for layering, super

breathable, luxuriously soft, and temperature regulating. This
classic can be worn year-round.
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Navy

173

172

171

170



   Luxury Touch
Cotton and

Cashmere V-Neck
Sweater

Sizes S-3XL

Grey

Blue Melange

Black

Temperature Regulating
Ultra-Soft Feel and UV Sun Protection

Odor Resistant
Low Maintenance

Wrinkle and Pilling Resistant

A timeless classic, the Luxury Touch Cotton and Cashmere V-
Neck Sweater is a must-have for any man's wardrobe. Specially

crafted from a unique cotton and cashmere blend, we focused on
creating a strong yet luxurious material to bring you a long-lasting

and comfortable sweater. 
This sweater exudes a rich hue, light and lavish texture, and
remarkable durability, making it perfect for layering, super

breathable, luxuriously soft, and temperature regulating. This
classic can be worn year-round.
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Navy

177

176

175

174



   Kennebunkport
Navy and White
Striped Cotton

Sweater

Navy and White

Highest quality cotton blend
Breathable & durable

All-season
Ultra soft

Low maintenance
Wrinkle and pilling resistant

The Kennebunkport Navy and White Stripe Cotton Sweater is the
ultimate layering piece to complete any gentleman's wardrobe.

Crafted with the highest quality cotton blend, this quarter button
sweater provides ultra soft breathability with durability – simple

to wash and easy to maintain. Our special cotton blend adds a
luxurious feel without compromising the strength and longevity

of this must-have sweater.
The added details of the quarter buttons brings an elevated style

that pairs perfectly with a Dress Collar Polo, providing the
versatility of going from casual to classy effortlessly. This sweater

is as comfortable as our polos – truly the perfect pair.

32

185

Sizes S-3XL



   The Milano
Swazer-Knit
Merino Blend

Sweater Blazer

Sizes S-38,  M-40,  L-42,  XL-44,  2XL-46 Navy

Elevated appearance
Temperature Regulating

Ultra-Soft Feel 
Odor Resistant

Low Maintenance
Wrinkle and Pilling Resistant

The limited edition Milano Swazer – the perfect blend of cardigan
sweater and blazer. Created from a merino wool blend using the

half-Milano stitch, professional style has never been this soft and
comfortable.

This redefined classic will seamlessly fit into your everyday wear
with it's luxurious and cozy feel blended with elevated style;

featuring front lapels, two front pockets, and two button closures. 
The Swazer exudes a rich hue, light and lavish texture, and
remarkable durability, making it perfect for layering, super

breathable, luxuriously soft, and temperature regulating. This
classic can be worn year-round.
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178



Navy Cambridge
Quilted Vest

Sizes S-2XL

Navy

The Navy Cambridge Quilted Vest is the perfect
cold-weather transition piece before it's time to pull

out the winter coat. Constructed from quilted
polyester fabric that's windproof while providing an

extra layer of warmth. With the quilted detailing,
brown suede style trim around the pockets and back
collar provides a handsome texture to any outfit. Put
it over any of our sweaters (with a Dress Collar Polo
underneath, of course) for an extra layer of comfort

without losing the classic, refined look.

Quilted with warm interior
Two side pockets and one interior security zip pocket

Machine wash cold, gentle cycle, lay flat or hang to
dry

Men's 100% polyester vest
*Size up for a classic fit
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Brown Tech Suede
Cambridge

Quilted Vest

Sizes S-2XL
Brown

Quilted with warm interior
Two side pockets and one interior security zip

pocket
Machine wash cold, gentle cycle, lay flat or hang

to dry
Men's 100% polyester vest

The Brown Tech Suede Cambridge Quilted Vest is
the perfect cold-weather transition piece before it's
time to pull out the winter coat. Constructed from

quilted polyester fabric that's windproof while
providing an extra layer of warmth. With the quilted

detailing, brown suede style trim around the pockets
and back collar provides a handsome texture to any
outfit. Put it over any of our sweaters (with a Dress

Collar Polo underneath, of course) for an extra layer
of comfort without losing the classic, refined look.
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   Jackson Navy
Knit and Down

Jacket

36

Navy

Keep warm with the Jackson Navy Knit and
Down Jacket without the extra weight. The

soft down insulated, weatherproof body will
withstand the elements while elevating your
look with its formfactor design. The knitted
sleeves and collar make for added mobility

and comfort to provide this season's perfect
layering piece.

Up the style of the Jackson Knit and Down
Jacket by pairing it with a patterned Dress

Collar Polo and add a sweater underneath for
extra warmth during a chilly day on the

mountain. 191

Sizes S-38,  M-40,  L-42,  XL-44,  2XL-46



   Metropolitan
Overcoat

37

Sizes S-2XL
Black

The Metropolitan Overcoat with removable lining delivers the
perfect blend of elevated casual style with practical

performance, tailored for your daily hustle. The meticulously
fashioned poly-tech water repellant coat with contemporary
notched lapels, tailored buttons and secure zipper pockets is

layered over a unique removeable puffer lining which provides
the versatility to adjust to the fickle weather at will. 

Layer this bold coat over your favorite dress collar polo and
cashmere touch sweater to enjoy real comfort and movement

on the go. 

Wind and water proof poly-tech outer coat
Removeable puffer lining

Contemporary buttons and notched lapels
Interior security zipper pocket with orange accent

Classic fit
137



CEO Five Pocket
Chino  Pocket
Cotton Stretch

Pants
 

Sizes 30-40 

38

Stone

Navy

Length 30 & 32

GreyOur CEO Chino Five Pocket Cotton Stretch Pants,
designed for the modern gentleman seeking a blend of

versatility and luxury. The five-pocket design adds a
classic touch, while the sleek silhouette ensures a

contemporary look.

These pants offer the perfect balance of softness and
durability, thanks to the carefully selected premium

cotton materials. With their lightweight construction,
they provide breathability and freedom of movement,

allowing you to conquer your busy day with ease.
These pants effortlessly transition from the boardroom

to casual outings.

141

142

140



CEO Chino Classic
Pocket Cotton
Stretch Pants

 

Sizes 30-40 

39

Navy

Khaki

Length 30 & 32

Our premium men's CEO Chino Cotton Stretch Pants, a perfect
blend of luxury, comfort, and versatility. Crafted from the finest

cotton fabric, they offer a soft and durable touch with
lightweight breathability to ensure you stay comfortable all day

long.

4-way stretch technology provides unrestricted movement,
adapting to your body for optimal comfort. Whether you're at
work or out and about, these chino pants effortlessly elevate

your style, making them a must-have addition to your
wardrobe.

Experience the ultimate in refined elegance and confidence
with every step you take.
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   Woven Stretch
Belt

S/M (30"-33")

Black

Navy

Beige

Navy and Blue

Beige

L (34"-37")
XL(38"-42")

2XL(42"-48")

40

146

145

148

This standout belt is fashioned in a visually striking
woven pattern that adds the perfect finishing touch to
any look. Woven stretch fabric provides the ultimate

comfort and elevated style with leather trimmed
details and silver-toned buckle. 

Pairs great with navy, beige, denim, or khaki pants with
your favorite Dress Collar Polo, and sweater.

Made with genuine leather trim
Hand crafted in Columbia

Custom debossed Collars & Co. '&' logo on the leather
belt tip
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   Woven Suede
Leather Belt

S (30")

Brown

Beige

Navy

Black

M (32")
L (34")

XL(36")

41

150

151

149

Designed to effortlessly elevate your ensemble with its
captivating texture. The intricately woven suede

pattern lends a distinctive charm, imparting a flawless
final touch to your attire. Highlighted by an exquisite
woven suede pattern and a silver-toned buckle, this

belt encapsulates a blend of luxury and sophistication.

Pairs great with navy, beige, denim, or khaki pants with
your favorite Dress Collar Polo, and sweater.

Made with genuine suede leather
Custom debossed Collars & Co. '&' logo on the leather

belt tip

2XL(38")



   Black and Brown
Reversible Leather

Belt

S/M (30"-33")

Black Navy Beige
Woven Stretch Belt Woven Stretch Belt Woven Stretch Belt

L (34"-37")
XL(38"-42")

2XL(42"-48")
42

*Black Reverse side

143Designed with versatility in mind, the Black and Brown
Reversible Leather Belt is crafted with quality full-grain

leather on both sides and a reversible swivel buckle
that lets you choose between brown or black with ease. 

Black and brown means it pairs perfectly with any color
pants, your favorite Dress Collar Polo and sweater. 

Full-grain leather
Quick and easy reversibility

Custom debossed Collars & Co. '&' logo on the leather
belt tip



S/M (30"-33")

L (34"-37")

XL(38"-42")
2XL(42"-48")

43

144

Brown

The Brown Brushed Suede Belt is an essential accent to
any elevated casual look. Crafted from a velvety

brushed suede leather, it provides a perfect finishing
for any outfit from the office to drinks out.

Pairs perfectly with light or dark shade trousers or
denim, your favorite Dress Collar Polo and sweater. 

Genuine leather
Made in Colombia

Custom debossed Collars & Co. '&' logo on the leather
belt tip

   Brushed Suede
Belt



   Cashmere Beanie

Navy Beige

Beige

Black 

Head to toe cashmere provides the elevated comfort
we embody in our clothing which is why we crafted this

luxurious beanie. The Cashmere Beanie is made with
luxurious cashmere yarn (which is softer than ever), for

the perfect combination of style, durability and
warmth. 

This beanie provides the perfect final touch for a Dress
Collar Polo layered with a Cashmere Touch Australian
Merino Sweater and an Aspen Knit and Down Jacket to

keep you stylish and comfortable from uptown to
downtown on an extra chilly day.

44

153

152



Sizing Charts

Navy Beige
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www.collarsandco.com
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www.collarsandco.com


